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Before Sir Lonis Stuart, Knight, Chief Judge, and
Mf. Justice Goknra-n Naih Misra: 1926

Decejnber,
G-AYADIN (Dei?ei^dANT-appellant) v . LO D H I (P la in tiff- 23.

r e s p o n d e n t ) . " '  ~  "

Oudh Rejit Act, section 108, clause 10— Jurisdiction of civil 
and revenue courts— suit for reco-very of occupancy in a 
civil or revenue court, essentials of.
The heading “  Jurisdiction of courts”  refers to suits 

brought either by an under-proprietor or a tenant against the 
superior proprietor or the landlord. If, therefore, a suit has 
been brought by a person alleging himself to be a tenant 
against another person who has prevented hina from taking 
possejssion of the holding, having himself taken possession of 
the same forcibly and illegally, the suit is not one contem
plated to be cognizable by the revenne court under section 108 
of the Oudh Eent Act.

Held, that the words “  recovery of the occupancy ”  in 
section 108, clause 10 of the Oudh Rent Act, indicate recovery 
of actual iJossession of the land as distinguished from merely 
constructive possession and the words “  illegally ejected ”  
imply that the tenant was previously in possession and had 
subsequently been, ejected. [Ghandilia Bahhsli Singh v, 
Raglmnatli Knar (1); Ragliuhar Dayal v. Ghandan (%)\ Gaya- 
din Singh v. GliauJiafja Pande (3); Asliiq AU v. Wudam 
Sarioar (i), mA Kdcik Nath (y), reUed npon.]

Held, that where a tenant has never been in possession 
of his holding but merely tries to recover that holding whether 
from the landlord or from any other person whom he alleges 
to be in illegal possession thereof, the suit cannot be consi
dered to be ons cognizable by the revenue court. In order 
that a suit should be cognizable by the revenue court, it must 
be alleged and found that the plaintiff was at some time pre
vious to the institution of the suit in actual possession of the 
land whether himself or through his sub-tenahts an3 had 
subsequently been ejected by the landlord. If somebody else

* IG No. 45 of 1926, against the order, dated the
1st of Sepremher, 1D26, of Ganga Rliankcar, Snbordinafce Judge of Unoo, 
reversiflg the order, dated tlie 30th ot-A:prilr I[926:,';:rf 
Routll, tin ao, returning: tlie plaiQt ffor 'presentatiori to tlie proper court, ;

(1) (1918) 16 O.C., 105. (-2) 0907) lO O.C., 23.
3̂) (1923) 1:0 178.: :  ̂ (1921); 11 O.L,J., 18,



T9'W besides the landlord has illegally taken possession of the hold- 
~ Gayadin remedy must be sought in the civil conrt and not in

V. the revenue court.
Lodhi. cognizable by the revenue court

under section 108, clause 10, it must be one where the tenant 
Stuart, G.J. Tî ust have been previously in possession and where his eject- 

and ment must have subsequently taken place owing to an act 
Mma, j. landlord. Unless these two elements are established a

suit cannot be considered to fulfil tlie description of a suit 
covered by section 108, clause 10, which would be cognizable 
by the revenue court and revenue conrt alone.

Mr. Ali Uddin Ahmad, for the appellant.
Mr. Mahabir Prasad Srivastava, for the respon

dent.
Stuaet, C. J., andMiSRA, J. This is an appeal 

from the order of the Subordinate Judge of Unao 
setting aside the order of the Miinsif South, Unao. 
The learned Munsif held that the suit was triable by 
the revenue court, but the learned Subordinate Judge 
has taken a contrary view and remanded the case to 
the trial court for decision on merits.

The sole point for decision in this case is whether 
the suit is triable by the civil court or by the revenue 
court. It would be proper to state the allegations 
on which the plaintiff came to court in order to deter-, 
mine the question in issue. The plaintiff stated in 
his plaint that one Mathura Kurmi was originally the 
tenant of the plot in dispute holding under defendant 
No. 2, the landlord of the village. Mathura Kurmi 
is alleged to have died some five years ago; and after 
his death the said plot is stated to have been entered 
in the name of his widow, Musammat Rukmin, who 
died heirless. It was also stated in the plaint that 
defendant No. 2, the landlord, took possession of 
the land on her death and on the 19th of May, 1923 
executed a 'patta of the said land in favour o f the 
plaintiff on an annual rent of Rs. 6 giving him permis
sion to cultivate it from 1331 F. It was further
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alleged in the plaint that defendant No. 1 forcibly

S t u a r t ,  G .  J .

cultivated the said plot of land in spite of a protest by gay/vdin 
defendant No. 2, the zamindar. It was also alleged lomi, 
that the landlord had realized from the plaintiff Rs. 12 
on account of rents for two years, namely, iS s i and 
1332 F., in spite of the fact that lie was never in pos- 
session of the holding in dispute. The cause of action 
was stated in the plaint to have accrued on the 19th 
of May, 1923, the date of execution of the patta in 
favour of the plaintiff, and in July, 1923, the begin
ning of 1331 F., when he ought to have got possession 
but could not obtain it owing to defendant No. 1 having 
forcibly cultivated the land. The suit was brought on 
the 26th of January, 1926.

It would thus be clear from the allegations set 
forth above that the plaintiff never obtained possession 
of the land granted to him by defendant No. 2 under 
the patta, dated the 19th of May, 1923 ; that it was not 
defendant No. 2, the landlord, who prevented him 
from entering into possession of his holding, but it was 
really defendant No. 1 who had forcibly cultivated the 
said land without the consent of the landlord; and that 
the actual possession of the holding was claimed by 
the plaintif from defendant as stated
above, was illegally in possession thereof. ' The suit 
is not, therefore, one for recovery of actual possession 
of the holding by the plaintiff in respect of the land 
from which he had illegally been ejected by the land
lord, but is one for recovery of possession o f  the said 
holding from defendant No. 1, who, according to the 
allegations of the plaintiff, was merely a trespasser .
The question which ŵ e have, therefore, to decide: is 
whether such a suit is cognizable, or not, by the civil 
court.

After hearing the arguments in this case and after 
having perused the orders of th(3 pourts below we have



1926 110 hesitation in holding that the suit as brought was
GmniN clearly cognizable by the civil court and not by the 
L o d h i . revenue court. Section 108, clause 10, is alleged to 

bar the present suit. It finds its place under chapter 
. V IIIo ftlieO u dh R en t Act (X X II  of 1886), the head: 
’ irig of which is Jurisdiction of the courts 

Misra, j. There are four classes of suits stated in section 
108. They are as follows :—

(A) Suits by a landlord.
(B) Suits by an under-proprietor or a tenant.
(C) Suits regarding the division or appraise

ment of produce.
(D) Suits by, and against, lambardars, co

sharers a,nd mafidars.
Clause 10 finds its place under heading (B) stated 

above. To our minds the said heading refers to suits 
brought either by ah under-proprietor or a tenant 
against the superior proprietor or the landlord. The 
frame of the entire section justifies this inference. 
If, therefore, a suit has been brought by a person 
alleging himself to be a tenant against another person 
who has prevented him from taking possession of the 
holding, having himself taken possession of the same 
forcibly and illegally, the suit, in our opinion, is not 
one contemplated to be cognizable by the revenue court 
xmder section 108 of the Oudh Rent Act. Scction 108, 
clause 10, runs as follows :—

'rSuits for reco'ye?’?/ of the occupancy of any 
land which has been treated by 4  landlord 
as abandoned or from which an under- 
proprietor or tenant has ittegoMy

by the landlord or possession by 
a person in whose favour an ex-proprie
tary tenancy arises under section 7A.”

We have purposely italicized the words ' '  recov
ery and illegally ejected”  which
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19-26find place in the said danse in order to bring out clear
ly the meaning of the clause as it stands. In our ĉavadin 
opinion the words “  recovery of the occupancy ”  in- Iiod'hi. 
dicate recovery of actual possession of the land as dis
tinguished from merely constructive possession. It  ̂ ^
also appears to us to be clear that the words 'Mllegally md
ejected '’ imply that the tenant was previously in ’
possession and had subsequently been ejected.

In the case of Chandika BakJish Singh v. Ragliu- 
nath Kuar (1), Pandit K^nhaiya Lal, A. J. C., while 
interpreting section 108, clause 10, held that the 
word “  occupancy ”  indicated physical possession for 
there could be no ejectment of a, person who had him
self not been in'possession, and that it should be dis
tinguished from the word “  possession ”  which 
connoted and included both actual as well as construc
tive possession. The learned Judge observed that—•

Section 108, clause 10 of the Oudh Rent 
Act would not apply if the claimant had 
not been in actual possession of the said 
land, but was merely seeking to obtain 
actual possession on the strength of his 
alleged title as against the landlord and the 
person in actual possession.̂ ^̂ ^̂  :T^ 
a person in actiml occupation or cultiva- 
tory possession of a plot of land is capable 
of being easily determined by a summary 
adjudication in the revenue court, but 
where that persoD, is not in actual occupa
tion, the question of the title might involve 
an elaborate inquiry into its origin and 
devolution. The application of section 
108, clause 10 of the Act is, therefore, 
confined to cases in which the previous oc
cupancy of the under-proprietor is alleged 
or acknowledged. The occupancy must,

(1) (1913) 16 0 .0 ;, 105v



1̂ )20 however, be physical for there can be no
gavadin ejectment of a person who has himself not
LoJjjr. been in occupation.”

In the case of Raghubar Dayal v. Chandan (1),  
Stuart c j  < êcided in 1906, a Bench of the late Court of the 

and ’ judicial Commissioner of Oudh, consisting of
Misra, J. Chamier (iiow Sir E dward Chamier), A. J. C., 

and Mr. E v a n s , A. J. C., took the same view. On 
page 26 Mr. Chamier  observed as f o l l o w s -

“ Nor do I  think that it is a 'suit for the recovery 
of the occupancy of any land from which a 
tenant has been illegally ejected.’ These 
words seem to imply that the plaintiff must 
have been in possessidn and had been 
ejected by the landlord. The plaintiffs do 
not suggest that they have ever been in 
possession. The plaint shows that the
question for decision is whether the plain
tiffs are entitled to succeed to a right 
already declared to exist by competent 
authority. This is not a question which is 
reserved for the revenue courts.”

On page 29 Mr. E vans observed :—
' ‘ It is not alleged that plaintiffs ever ob

tained actual possession. They were, 
therefore, never ejected. As pointed out 
by my learned colleague the wording of 
section 108, clause 10 of the Oudh Kent 
Act implies that the particular kind of suit 
to which this section refers is a suit in 
which there has been an actual ejectment 
o f the plaintiff. In this case there has been 
no such ejectment and what plaintiffs prac
tically ask for is possession of this land as 
against defendant, whose predecessor they

(1H1907) 10 0.0.,
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deceased Pancham.”  Otayadin
The same view was taken by Mr. ■ D an iels ,

A . J. C., in the case o f  G a y D i n  Singh v. Chauharja 
Pande (1), and by Mr. Dalal, A. J. C., in the case 
of Ashiq M i  v. Ghulam Sarwar (2). In Kalap Natĥ ^̂ '̂ 'and' 
V. Maia Din (3), Pandit Kanhaiya Lal, A. J. C., held 
that section 108, clause 10 of the Oudh Rent Act had 
no application where the contest was between rival 
tenants claiming to cultivate the same land.

We are, therefore, clearly of opinion that where a 
tenant has never been in possession of his holding but 
merely tries to recover that holding whether from the 
landlord or from any other person whom he alleges to 
be in illegal possession thereof, the suit cannot be con
sidered to be one cognizable by the revenue court. In 
order that a suit should be cognizable by the revenue 
court it must be alleged and found that the plaintiff 
was at some time previous to the institution of the 
suit in actual possession of the land whether himself 
or through his sub-tenants and had Bubsequently been 
ej ected by the landlord. I f  somebody else besides 
the landlord has illegally taken possession of the hold
ing the remedy must be sought in the civil court and 
not in the revenue court. This, so far as we know, 
has been the law consistently followed in the province 
of Oudh, and We have thought it proper to make it 
clear so as to avoid unnecessary litigation.

It was contended before us: that because the rent 
had been realized by tlie landlord frotti the plaintiff in 
respect of 1331 and 1332 F., it must be deemed that 
the plaintiff had been put into possession of the hold
ing. We regret we are unable to accept that view.
The mere fact that the plaintiff paid the rent and the 
landlord accepted it does not, in any way, show that 

a) (1923) 10 O.LJ., 178. (2) C W  .11 O.L.J., 18.
■ ' (3) (1916) 18 0.0., 48.



1926 the plaintiff actually had at any time obtained posses-
------------ pion of the holding which had been let out to him byGAYABra T  ̂ ,1 1

V. the landlord.
It was also contended tha,t because the landlord 

was a defendant in the case the suit must be treated as 
between a tenant and a landlord and thus cogniz- 

Misra, j. only by the revenue court. This, contention also, 
in our opinion, has no substance. According to the 
allegations of the plaintiff himself the landlord did 
not at any time dispossess him; rather it was alleged 
in the plaint that defendant No. 1 had forcibly culti
vated the land in spite of a protest from the landlord. 
Ihe mere fact that the landlord was impleaded cannot, 
in our opinion, convert this suit into a suit of the class 
contemplated by the legislature to be one cognizable 
by the revenue court under section 108, clause 10. 
In order to have a suit so cognizable it must be one 
where the tenant must have been previously in posses
sion and where his ejectment must have subsequently 
taken place owing to an act of the landlord. Unless 
these two elements are established a suit cannot be 
considered to fulfil the description of a suit covered by 
section 108, clause 10, which would be cognizable by 
tlie revenue court and revenue court alone.

We are, therefore, of opinion that the view taken 
by the learned Subordinate Judge is correct and the 
suit must be tried in the civil court.

We, therefore, uphold the order of remand” and 
dismiss this appeal. ■ The costs of this appeal and of 
the lower appellate court will abide the result.

A'ppeal dismissed,
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